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TO AD VERTISERS.
The circulation ofthe DAILY TELEGRAPH

Is FOUR 'TIMES LARGER than any other
daily publishodor cliculated in this city, and
it thetv 101,0.A1-resents greater inducements for
the pa tronege' of advertisers than is offered to
them through any.other medium. Let those
who want buyers, try advertising in theTELE-
GRAPH.

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH
Is issued every morning and con-
tains THE LATEST TELE-
GRAPH IC DISPATCHES re-
ceived during the. night.

HAYMAKING has commenced in this neighbor-
hood. Large crops will be gathered.

........-.....----..

THE FOURTH OF JULY.—The people of Middle-
town, Millersburg, and other towns in this
county, are makingpreparations tocelebrate the
comingianniversary of American independence
appropriately. This is tight. Everywhere
throughont the loyal States the day should be
honored by patriotic public demonstrations.

=l=

A QOM) Dare WORK. —One day recently
several citizens ofLykenstown visited a stream

in ;that vicinity and caught two hundred andfifty
trout, varying from twelve to eighteen inches in
length, besides a quantity of other fish. The
sportsmen of our city who are fond of angling
for " speckled beauties" should visit Lykens-
town and try their luck.

Tun COMKITITH or ARRANGEMENTS for celebrat-
ing the approaching anniversary of out Na-
tional Independence, will meet to-morrow
(Saturday) evening, at 8 o'clock, in the court
room, for the transaction of business. The
ward committees are requested to be present
and make their reports.

Josttua. M. Wasnmu, Sec'ry.

her.ovnio.—The young volunteer, Mr. Snay,
belonging to the Jersey Shore company, who
recently fell oft the roof .of the Arsenal, and
has been lying at Mrs. Johnson's in a suffering
and critical condition, is now gradually im-

proving. The attending physician, Dr. Seiler,
thinks there is a probability of his recovery.
Some ladies in the neighborhood have been ex-
ceedingly attentive to the sick man, and this
kindness is properly appreciated by him and
his friends.

~~~

'fru, FOURTH AT GBATZTOWN.— The patriotic
people of the upper end are making prepara-
tions for a "high old time" at Gratztown on
Independence day. There Is to be a grand
military and civic parade, flag raising, display
of fee works, &G. Col. A. Jr Herr, of this
city, has been invited to deliver an oration.—
From present indications the " glorious
Fourth " will be celebrated with more than
usual pomp and spirit in the various towns
throughout our county.

THE 'UNION PRAYER MEETLIG will be held in
the Presbyterian church, corner of Market
square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at

four o'clock, as usual. The regular continu-
ance of this meeting is appropriate and impor-
tant. Affording, as it does, aro,opportunity for
union in the worship of God, and prayer, in
the simplest form of devotion, for Hisblessing
and grace upon the participants, our country,
and our fellow-creatures, it is in every way
proper, and should engage general interest. A
cordial welcome is given to all classes of citi-
zens, and particularly to strangers temporarily
sojourning in our city.

===

EFFECTS OFPROPER DISCIPLINE.-Some ofthevol•
unteers in Camp Curtin became "obstreperous"
yesterday afternoon, but the tiotouidemonstra-
_tion was promptly suppressed by Cob Biddle,
who had the participants arrested and punish-
ed. The refractory spirits who formerly caus-
ed so much disturbance in camp, already begin
to discover that the new commandant is a true
soldier and strict disciplinarian who knows his
duty and will discharge it faithfully. Camp
Curtin is now one of the best regulated camps
in the State, having a head whom the soldiers
can loOk up to and honor without compromis-
ing their dignity as men.

I===l

SECOND RHODE ISLAND REGIMENT.--The Second
Regiment of Rhode Island volunteers, Col.
John S. Slocum commanding, arrived here
over the Lebanon Valley road from New York
.itt)airte o'clock this morning, bringing with
them a full equipment of camping materials,
artillery, and one hundred horses. The Rhode
Islanders are a splendid body of men, and
elegantly equipped. They number eight hun-
dred infantry and two hundred artillery, and
have with them a well-appointed battery con-
sisting of six pieces of rifled cannon. Governor
Sprague, the present Executive of the State
and Commander-in-chief of the Rhode Island
forces, his Secretary Mr. Clark, and the Pay-
maste r of the State, accompanied the regiment.
The arrival of the train attracted an immense
crowd of people to the depot, and when Gov.
Sprague emerged from the cars he received a
cordial and enthusiastic welcome. During the
stay of the troops here two hundred gallons of
coffee and large quantities of bread and cakes
were distributed among them. A brief and
pleasant interview took place between Gover-
nor Sprague and our Executive and military
authorities. After remaining here a few hours
the long train of cars containing the gallant
Rhode Islanders started en rouse for Washing-
ton, moving from the depot amidst enthusias-
tic cheeling and waving of handkerchiefs,
which they returned with interest, the excellent
Regimental Band playing Hail Columbia, and
many of the men singing the Star Spangled
Banner..., The Rhode Island boys are in _excel-
lent health; and elated with the prospect of
speedilyreootiug the reboil'.

Tug L,LDIES have adopted a red, white and
blue hoop, which is called the war-hoop.

Sam SERMON.—Fast horses win cups by the
use of their legs. Fast young men lose their
legs by the use of cups.

Moan Taoors COMING.—One of the New
Hampshire regiments, and two or three New
York regiments, are expected here this evening
en route for Washington city.

A CHEAP LUXURY.—Owing to the great pro-
fusion of strawberries, they are now a drug in
our market. Favorite hucksters peddle them
about the streets at eight and ten cents a bog.

I=l:=3
CHANGE OF LocAnoN.—Two or turee of the

regiments now in Camp Curtin will leave here
to-morrow, for what point we cannot ascertain.
If rumor be true they are to go into active ser-
vice and join the Pennsylvania troops now on
the borders of Western Virginia, where rein-
forcements seem to be required.

WHAT Is RED TAPE °—" Red Tape" is an En-
glish expression, originated by Carlyle and
made popular by Dickens, designed to repre-
sent the ceremonious delays and official for-
malities characteristio of the British Govern-
mental routine. It is similarly used in this
country to ridicule the tardiness with which
everything is effected by the formalism of gov,
ernment officials.

==l
RsmRN OF MEI MAYOR.—Our worthy Mayor,

who left the city a few days ago on a piscatorial
excursion to Blair county, returned last night,
bringing with him a large quantity of fine
mountain trout, which he generously shared
with his friends. Wtrwere the lucky recipient
of a dozen of the " speckled beauties," for
which Mayor Kepner will please accept our
thanks and consider our best bow made.

..--.........

CramLass have been or will be addressed, by
the Committeeof Arrangements, to the various
civic associations and Sunday Schools of our
city, inviting them to participate in the parade
on the anniversary of American independence.
We hope to hear prompt and favorable re-
sponses, so that the display may be a large and
attractive one, and the entire demonstration
creditable to the public spirit and patriotism
of our citizens.

FLINT Locucs.—.We are glad to hear that the
Adjutant General is about to collect all the
arms in the State, and those with flint locks
will be immediately altered and improved, so
as to render all the State arms efficient. This
alterationcan be effected for a small sum, and
the musket made as serviceable as any other
arms. This at least seems to be the opinion of
the most experienced army officers.

&Annan DESERTER. —John H. Yeager, of
Berrysburg, in this county; who was sworn in
at Harrisburg last April as a member of Capt.
Savage's company, ' the Washington Rifles of
Wiconisco, has deserted. We learn that the
people of Berrysburg intend to give the fellow
a warm reception should he return to that
village. A deserter is no better than a traitor,
and should not be tolerated inany loyal com-
munity.

=I
No STATB Fem.—The officers of the State

Agricultural Society have determined not to
hold a Fair this season. In many counties the
usual local exhibitions will also be dispensed
with. Owing to the war excitement, and tight
times in monetary affairs, the people have not
the inclinationor the means to patronize agri-
cultural shows, which, in too many instances,
benefit only the managers and,speculators in
now-fangled farming implements. The great
mass of practical agriculturists regard these
annual State Fairs as extensive humbugs.

New EQurrafems.—We have examined speci-
mens of the new equipments ordered and now
in process of manufacture for the volunteers in
Camp Curtin. They are similar in style to
those of theRhode Island troops which passed
through our city this morning, and the material
is of excellent. quality. No volunteer soldiers
in the Union will present a finer appearance
than ours when mustered in their new equip-
ments. It is expected that ellthe regiments in
Camp Curtin will be fully uniformed in time to
participate in the grand parade here on the
fourth of July. A handsomedisplay may there-
fore be anticipated on that occasion.

I=l
A LIVELY Mrs.—Last evening a Woman

visited an obscure grog shop in which her hus-
band has long been accustomed to spend the
time that ought to be devoted to labor for the
support of his family. By way of revenge
upon the proprietor who harbored her whisky-
loving lord, she broke all the tumblers in the
"saloon," and attempted to stove in the heed
of a beer cask, in which she would have suc-
ceeded but for the intervention of two or three
patrons of the institution. Therewas a lively
time for a few minutes, and the infuriated
woman, after extorting a promise from the
frightened dealer in tanglefoot to close his
doors against her husband hereafter, marched
off in triumph.

FARMERS AND THE WAR.—This country would
be able to support a very large number of fight-
ing men through an indefinite period of time
if the peaceful industry of the community was
directed to this end. It would simply be ne-
cessary to divert the labors of those who are
now engaged in making superfluous luxuries, to
the production 01 food and clothing. This
diversion of labor will be gradually effected by
a decline in the price of luxuries and an ad-
vance in those of the necessaries of life. This
already begins to be felt ; while works of art,
books, jewelry, &c., are of very slow sale, the
coarser styles of woollen cloths and satinets
have advanced some 30 per cent. in price in
such colors as are adapted for military purposes.
If the community is intelligent, they will an-
ticipate this change in the_mlrket demand for
articles, and will, by a prudent forecast, save
us from a scarcity of products absolutely essen-
tial to existence.. This applies with especial
force to farmers. Let themsow their seedwith
perfect confidence that there will be a certain
demand for their crops, which will bring better
pribea than In preceding years. Above all
things, let us not have the horrors of famine
added to the trials of war. •

fltunopluania Daily Zelegrqh, fribap lMttrnoon, June 21, 1661,

THE STRAWBERRY TRADE.—Several thousand
bushels of strawberries have' paased through.
Harrisburg by railroad, within a few days,
from Pittsburg to New York city. The crop
has been immense this season everywhere
throughout the country.

GOING TO WASHINGTON,--It Is rumored this
afternoon that Campbell's artillery, with an ef-
fective battery, will leave here this evening or
to-morrow morning for Washington city. Sev-
eral pieces of cannon were mounted at the Ar-
senal this afternoon. We also learn that the
Secretary of War has made a requisition upon
Governor• Curtin -for three regiments of the
State Reserve Corps, to go to Washington im-
mediately. From the stir in camp today, we
judge the reports to be well founded: '

Tux Simons FAMILT IN Paul:Qt.—For some
time past there has existed in Meadow Lane a
disreputable institution, kept by a Mrs. Ritten-
house and her two daughters, familiarly known
in certain low circles as the "Serious Family,"
Of late the establishment has been largely pa;
tronized by soldiers, whose frequent riotous
and disorderly conduct has disturbed and an-
noyed citizens residing in that locality. Yes-
terday afternoon the police officers made a
descent upon the institution, and captured the
mother and daughters, who were committed to
prison by Alderman Peffer, to await a trial.—
The police should now turn their attention to
a number of equally disreputable dens of the
same kind in other sections of the city.

=l=

SOLILOQUY OF JEFFERSON DAVIS, who starts
from his sleep and gives voice to his guilty soul
in the style Shakspeare represents the Third
Richard to have_ done on the night preceding
the battle of Bosworth field : "There are mo-
ments in our lives when conscience, heaven's
attorney general, in tones more audible than
the cannon's roar or echoing thunder in the
tropic climes doth blab of coming retribution."
These twitches of conscience on the part of the
Fourth Richard has nothing to do with those
beautiful Black Silk Walking Coats for ladies
at Bann & Bowsures, corner of Fourth and
Market streets, je2o-2tf

-...,--.....

LOST !-A POOKA2 BOOK containinga Dia-
mond ring ; two Plain Gold Rings, stamped
22 and 16 caret, and over Five Hundred Dol-
lars in gold and bank notes. Among the
money was one $5O note on the Danville
Bank, and one $2O note on the Harrisburg
Bank ; two $2O gold pieces, and $BO or $B5 in
smaller coin. A number of papers were also
in the pocket-book. Twenty-five':dollars will
be paid, and no questions asked, if the finder
will leave the same at this office. jell-dtf

-00.----.
NEW GOODS PROM NEW YORK AIIOTION.-50

pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 121- and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
5 and 6 cts. 10pieces Lavelle Clothfor 7 cts.
25 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12i,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 31 and,
37 cts. 16 dozen towels at 12} cents.a towel:
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 cts. 60 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. DO pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for 6} cts. 60
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains. Call at S. Lzwr's,
Rhoad's old corner.

NOTICE.
CouaKs.—The sudden changes of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedilyand certainly when taken In the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
alight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded of Public Speakera and Singers will find
them effectnal for cleating and a trengthening the rates.
sae advertisement. delo-d-swewtim

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MonAT's Liii Pus Ant Pima Brnmes.—

iree from aU Mineral Poisons.—ln oases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptionsof the Blip, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Bilious Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, es by their timely
use mush suEering and expense may be saved._ _

Proparod by Wk. B. MOFFAT; M. U., New York, and
ttale by all Druggie at nov9w -ly

THE DH. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
rrtHIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gether with several other cheaper styles, may be
faund at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.

Also, a great variety of WATER COOLERS, of supe-
rior finish.

aprill6-3m

R. S. PARSON & 00.
Cor. Deck and Pear str eats, Philadelphia

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure el all

those painfuland dangerous diseaees to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent eountertena.

CAUTION.
ThesePills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTHS ofPreppata as they are Surf
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any o time they are
sale.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue onalight exertion, Palpita
lion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerfal remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the constitution.

Fun directions in the pamphlet around each packagewhich should be carefully preserved.
N. 8.-111.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anY_Molina Agent, will insure a bottle, oontainlng 60 rills,

by return mail.
For gals by C. A. fLunrvAes. lyedewly. •

The Confessions_ and.Experience of
an InvaliPustrenme for the benefit and as a .warningand a caution to young men who suffer from NerronSDebility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the sametime, the means of Self Cure, by one whocured himself,after being put to great expense through medical imPoul-lion and quackery. Single copies may be had of the au-

thor, Nermucin MAYFAIRi Esq., Bedford,Kings countyN. Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.
dulle-Bmd

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
MOB SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous In effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—to staining the skin or injuring theHair—remediesthe absurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, andInvigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor), Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Preoriotor.dawtagl 81 Barclay Street, t air Yo

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,-TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUR 4 OF SPE REATOR-RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervous-ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resultingfrom ikli-abuse, &c. By Robt. _J. Ctuvorwell, M. D.—Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. GaAs. J-- C.-
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Poet Mice Boxii, No40A0. m2.0.6ut w

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR;,-EDUPONOO'S GOLDEN. PILLS

; • FOR FEMALES. •
_.rantbie Correcting, regulating, and. removing a

obstructions, from whatever came, and I
ways successful as a proven._ _

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France Rao

America, with uunaralleled success in every case; and
he is urged by many thousand ladles who need them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose eufrering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase or family wherehealth will not permit
Females particularly situated, or those eupposmg them.
selves so, are cautioned, gainst these Pills while In that
condition, as they are surf to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this adme.
ninon, although their mildness , would prevent any Mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended,
Full and explieit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box, Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANNVART Druggist,
. ' . No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies," by sending him $1 00 to the HarrisburgPost Office, can- have the Pills sent free of observation toanypart ofthe country (confidentially)and "free of pos
tags," by• mad. Sold atso by S. S. Survemi, Reading,
Jorresori, hollows's' % COWDYN Philadelphia, J. L. Lan.
asacers,ll.ebanon, Demur 11.1btrisan, Lancaster- J. A.

WWoes, rightsville ; E. T. Alum, York •

,• and by one
druggist in every oily and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Howe, ole proprietor, New York

N. 13...L00k out for counterfeits. Bey no Golden Pills
of'any-kind unless every box is signed. S. D. HOwe.
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value yourlives and health, (to saynothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. B. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited 41.03-dwaswly,

IMPORTANT TO IREltlik

DR. CHESSMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L Cheeseraan, XL D.,

riew YORK OILY
1111; combination of ingredients in tnese

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
hey are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting

all irregularities"Painful Menstruations, removing all ob•
etructions, whothe'r from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &a., disturbed sleep, which arise from inter:option
of nature

TO .MARRIEJJ
Dr. Cheesenian's Pills are invaluable, as —.3y will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. whn have
been dinappointed in the use of other Pille can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do. _ .

NOTICE
There u one COnd Men of she female system in which the

Pills cannot be taken wethow moducing a PECULIAII
BESULI. the condition clon al to is .PIiEGNANCT—-
the result, .M.LSOARBIAGI.. Such is the irresistible
tendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal coturstion, that even the reproductive power of
nature cannot rout it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious.. Explicit directions, which should be read, an.
company each box. Price $l. Sent by mail onenclosing
la to De Coma/Ars L. Oluminsan, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New York City.

Sold by osie 'gat in everytown Inthe United States
R. R. HUTCHINGS,

General All. fur the United States,
14 Broadway, New. York,

whom nil Whoirsale orders should be .4,ddr
Sold in Harrisburg by U. A. aticwvext.

n0r48•4 Awly

A. CORRESPONDENT of the Siecle Paris, the
government organ of Francs writesfrom Tunis, Algiers,
on iollows

"Our college of Philosophers at home, may, and pro-
bably do accomplish a great deal for the cause of science
but the Americans are the people to turn these discover-
ies to practical account. Many of the modern inventions
in use here aro. American and ono American chemist,
Dr, J. C. APSe, Of Lowell, supplies much of the medicine
consumed in this country. His Cherry Pectoral, Pills,
Sarsaparilla and Ague Cure constitute the staple reme-
dies here, becausethey are of easy application, sure in
theirresults- and have /the confidence of. the people.—
While the 'sdeuce of Medloine is carried to a higherper.
feckless Went own country (France) than any other, it
strikes a Frenchman as a little si ngul ,r that an American
Physician should Mulish the medical skill and remedies
for our Principal Province.

We are happy to inform our readers that these supe-
rior medicines which tieEmperor's Principal Province is
obliged to get from America may be had by our neigh-
bors, at

C. A.Bannvart's, C. K. Keller's, D. W. Grass & Co.'s
.J.lll."Lutz's, Holman & Co.'s, Armstrong, Harrisburg,andlgealere eve4where. ,set-d ter

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
Wm.: A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The Original and Best in the World
All others are'inere imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY,' RED, OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without injury
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award
ed to Wra. A—Batchelor since 1859,ant over 80,000 ap
plications have been made to the Hair of his patrons o
his famous dye.

Ff3i. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not td-be distinguished from nature, and Is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be conttn.
tied; and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

gold in all cities and towns of the United States, byDiugglsts and"Fancy Gds Dealers.
air The Genuine has thyname and address upon a

steel plate engraving onfour sides of each box, of WIL.
LIAM A. BATCHELOR: :Address

.OIIARLES BATCHELOR,Proprietor,
eB•d&wtaug 81 Barclay street, Now York

New 2twaiisemtnts
FOR RENT.

TlaNROOMS now occupied by the Pos
Office. Possession given onthe first of July. En

quire of- - jelthitl- GEORGE W. PORTER.

A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
O oloee Up the concern the entireT stook of SHOES, BOOTS, &0., late of Oliver Bell.man, deoetased, in the rdoms.in the MarketSquare, will

be sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms will be
rented to the purchaser if desired. The terms will be
made easy. j01,741tP DAN'L. D. BOAS, Agent.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
THE vast -amount of proper* destroyed

annually by Lightning ought to be a warning to
property holders to secure their buildings. All ordersfar Lightning Rode left at the auction store ofW. BARR,will be attended to. Rods put up in the latest Improvedstyle and warranted.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given torender satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Ile'ng anold, well tried dentist, he feels safein
nviting the public generally to call. on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis services,

Moe No. 128Market, street, in the house formerly ou -
copied by Jacob R: Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. . tr.yB-dly

REDUCTION IN PRICES
HERINOES, Plain andFigured.
OASHHISHIS, Plain and Figured. •
ALL WOOL HELAINE'S, Extra Styles and Quality,
BROCA LONG SHAWLS, different prices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
The prises In all the above Goode, onexamination, wll3

be found "lower than ever," at
. . • CATHCART'S,an24 '.. `.. Next door to the HarrisburgBank.

rIRAB CIDER 1 ! I—Strictly pure, spark-
%) ling and sweet—bas received a Silver Medal or Di.
plema at- every State Agricultural Fair since 1356. For
sale by jell-d • WM. DOCK & CO.

DENTISTRY.
DR, GEO, W.' STINE, graduate of the

Baltimore CollegeofDental Surgery, having perms
nently finiated in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office lormerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market .and Walnut, respwifully infOrms his
friendsand the public, in general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall not he
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, trout one to a lull set, mounted on fine Gold, '4ll-
-native elates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure hi recommending the above gen-tlemen to all my former patients of Harrisburg and Vi-cinity, and feel eonfident Mat bo will perform all opera-
dons in a seientillc manner, from my knowledge of hie
ability. imy34ltil F. J.S. GORGAS,EI,.,D. S.

CIDER 1! 1 VINEGAR 111

MADE from choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by us to bestrictly pure.

tt/l.d . • WM. DOOM & C.O.

New (2thaertistmente.

NATIONAL AND R, GINIENTAL
COLORS.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 02110E, P. M., tHarrisburg, June 18, 1861.
Sealed proposals will be received at the office

until three o'clock on the 26th day of June,
1861 for colors deliverable at this office as re-
quired, said proposals to be publicly opened at
the time and place named, and the successful
bidder to be announced as soon thereafter as
convenient the right being reserved to the
State to increase or diminish the number and
quantity of any or all of the several kinds of
colors, required, viz :

1National Color for 11. S. Artillery.
40 " " " 11. S. Infantry.
1 Regimental " " 11. S: -Artillery.
40 " " " 11. S. Infantry.

all to be in every respect as described in the U.
S. Army Regulations paragraphs No's 1869,
1370 except that the arms of Pennsylvania are
to be embroidered on the National Colors,in the
centre of the Union, their size not to exceed one
fourth of its areaand the 34 stars to be arranged
symmetrically around them, and- that on the
Regimental colors the arms of Pennsylvania of
same dimensions are to be embroidered in up-
per corner near pike ; all to be entirely com-
plete with pike, spear, fertile, cords, tassels,
fringe, ready for use anti marked with No. and
name of Regiment according to regulations
above mentioned

'
• also for

1 National Color for Rifle Regiment,
1 Regimental " " " 4

as above described for Infantry colors, except
the No. and name of Regiment are to be em-
broidered in gold instead of silver and that
green will be used instead of blue in all parts
except the field of the Union in National Color ;
to be complete ready for use and marked as
above mentioned ; also for

1 Standard for Cavalry Regiment,
10 Guidons " "

as described in paragraphs 1872and 1373 of U.
S. Army Regnlations, the arms of Pennsylva-
nia, of suitable dimension4, to be embroidered
on each ; to be complete, ready for use, and
marked as above mentioned. Sketches of the
manner in which the arms of this State will be
inserted in each kind of color and guildon, will
be submitted with eachproposal. Each propo-
sal will state the price per letter additional for
adding on each fig such other inscriptions in
letters of same material, as name of regiment,
as may be required.

The workmanship and materials must, in
every color, be equal to U. S. standard patterns.

Proposals for colors onwhich the decorations
are painted, instead of embroidered, may also
be presented, and may be accepted in lieu of
the above. The material of the paint must
not be injurious to the silk.

Fifteen per cent. of the amount of each de-
livery to be retained as a forfeiture, until the
contract is completed. Time of delivery to be
considered as of the essence of the contract.—
Contractors to state in their proposals the time
when the goods can be delivered. Successful
bidders to give bonds with two approved secu-
rities. The speedy delivery of a large part
will be considered in awarding the contract.

By order of the Governor of Pennsylvania,
E. M. BIDDLE,

Adjutant General, P. M.jelB-12td

ARMY SUPPLIES.
HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,

COMIISSARY DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, June 19, 1861.

Sealed proposals are invited and will be re-
cieved at my office in the city of Harrisburg
until THURSDAY, the 27th inst., at 12 o'clock
11., for furnishing by contract the best quality
of FAMILY BREAD ata Camp to be estab-
lished near New Freedom, York county, Penn-
sylvania. Also, the best quality of Fresh
Beef, with Shins, Necks and Tallow taken off.

Also, Sugar, Ground Coffee, Tea, Rice,
Beans, Vinegar, Pepper, Soap, Candles, Salt,
Pilot Bread and Potatoes ; all to be of the best
quality, and to be delivered in such quantities
and at such times as they may be ordered by
the Assistant Commissary during the time the
troops may remain in said Camp, and to be in-
spected by the Inspector appointed for the pur-
pose ofinspecting Army supplies. Bonds with
approved security for the faithful performance
of the above contracts will be required.—
Nothing will be allowed for freight, drayage
or packages. W. W. IRWIN,

jel9 dtd Corn. Gen.
York Daily Recorder insert till 27th inst.

and charge this office.

ARMY SUPPLIES.
HEAD QUARTERS, PENNSYLTANIA

COMMIS ARY DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, Tune 19, 1861.

Sealed proposals are invited and will be re-
ceived at my office in the city of Harrisburg
until the 27th inst. at 12 M., for furnishing by
contract FRESH BEEF of the beet quality.—
Shins, Necks and,Tallow taken off.

Also, Brown Sugar, Tea, Rice, Vinegar,
Ground Coffee, Pepper, Salt, Soap and Candles.

All the above articles to be of the best quali-
ty, and to be delivered at Camp Curtin in such
quantities and atsuch times as may be ordered
by the Assistant Commissary, and to beinspect-
ed by the Inspector appointed for inspecting
Army Supplies at said Camp. Nothing will be
allowed for drayage or packages. Bonds with
approved securitywill berequired for thefaithful
performance of the above contracts.

W. W. IRWIN,
j el9-dtd Com. Gen.
Patriot and Union insert until 27th inst.

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE
Between Philadelphia

LOCK ILAVIIN, JCR= SNORE:, WILLIAMSPORT MITNCT,
UNIONTOWN, WATBONTOWN, MILTON, LIeWdBIING,

NOBTERINBEILIAND, IaTNIKIRT, TntivorroN,esonawrows LiTiaN'STOWN, lertaras-
BEING, /IMMIX, DAUPRIN, '

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train toattend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Market Stoat; Phila-

delphia, by b o'clock P. If., will be delivered in
Harrisburg the neat morning.

Freight (always) as low as by any other line.
Particular attention paid by this line to prompt and

speedy delivery of alt klarrlsbuc; t,oods.
The undersigned thankfulfor past patronage hopes by

strict attention to buslcOES to merit a continuance of the
same. T. PRIMER,

Philadelphia and Reading depot,
jell-dlim Feot of Market Street, HarriAbarg.

NOTICE TO COUNTERFEITERS.wHiEyabetAe sngs aa gevae itn'ac loL eterr air titL htha eesvnea ateo-f'Members of Congress aril Senators on lettere and docu.
melds, notice is hereby given that such franks will avail
them nothing, as they will not be recognized, and all such
letters mustbe sent to the.Dead Letter. Office at Wash-
ington. Some seven hundred letters are now lying at
this office with counterfeit irauks on them, anti the per-son who deposited them had better call for them and
get them properly mailed. If the authors of these frankscan be discovered It will be the duty of the undersignedto have them criminally prosecuted however painful Itmay be. jelo GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

FOR RENT.
THE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-

STAIIRANT fa BrAnni city Hall Building, Harrin-
burg City, Pa. Apply tO JOHN H. BRANT,

jell-d3ol* On the promises.

An excellent article of Com-sl.2se mermat Note Papercan be had far-
adper ream at BEAGNER'S ()HEAP WOKS TOKE•

TO NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS.
ACOMPOSITOR in ill-health and also

having lose bis bearing, is desirous of • mewing
Employment on a =entry paper ; wages not asinnoh ati
object as work in the country. Address 000MPOSI-
TOR," Harrisburg Post office. • -. -j60.8-4

in allticrtisittents.
STEAM WEE.l.l.:f__.HIV/WEIN. NIW--11" -

........

AIRLIVERPOOL., ---

.L , .LANDING AND EMBARKING- PAS- ,_

SENGERS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.). TheLiver-
pool, New York and Philadeighin Steamship company
Intend despatching their full powert 4 Clyde-b alit Iron
liteanaships as follows : .

...

. _
GLASGOW, Saturday, 22dJune;orry OF BALTIMARE, _

Saturday, 29th June; KANGAROO, .BaturditY,AV;.and every Saturday, at Noon, from Biel.Ny et.
;-

--

R&M OF nouns.' "

'

FIRST CABIN 875 00SIEF.RAGB .....$3O 00
Ido, to London $BO 00 do to 'London ....sllBlof,

do to Paris 885 001 do to .Paris ....$3Bdo to Hamburg.. $B5 001. do to. Hamburg 836 Of:—
Passengers also forwarded to Barre,Bremen, Botttir-I.

dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally lowrates.go -Persons wishing to tiring eut their friends can
tickets-here at thefollowing rates, to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; let Cabin, 87.0, $B5 and $105%
Steerage from Liverpool 840.00: From Queenstown,. .
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They aro
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent;Fire
Annihilators on board. For further information apply;
at the Company's, thilcut. JNO. G. DALE, Agent, ••, .

jel2-tf . 15 Broadway, New.York, . •
•• Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg., .

FOR SALE I
A BUILDING LOT, situate in Westllsir-.

rlsburg, froicting on Brava street 20 'feet, and,, run=-.
mug back 161 feet, more or leis, to ;a 20 foot elloy, .ad-_,joining onone side the propercy of fir, Blumeruitine.., •

~For particulars enquireof FREDaIICK caCHEFENI!. 11:1
Bergner'a Bookstore. • .

_,Nisy,B, 1861. , . _ - m59 -

LIME FOR SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having embarked
Lin the LIME .BUSINESS is prepared to furnish th

very best articleat short not:co, and at Bleb wait Prices
itir cash. Hesells the lime burnt at Columb is and &LEO.
that burnt at home.

my29•d3m pEr BERNEnsit.

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale,

CUT TO STOVE OR VORD LENGLE IV SUIT
PUROLIASERS...

ALSO, LOOUS2 POSIS AND ORESTNUi faith:66
TO ORDER. -

ALS.', STONE AND SAND FOR BUILDING:.
PURPOSES.

logien:: of thesubscriber at nu residence on the Ridge
road, opposite the Good Will Engine ito ise, or at the
Yard, corner of Second and Scold. streets, Wait dlr.
risbuig. [my27•tf j - G. B. OGLE,:;'

PROF. ADOLPII P. TEUPSER,
WOIJLD respectfully inform his din

patrons and the public generally, that he will
continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN awl also in the science of T.HOROUGI7I
Bess. lie will wlth pleasore wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be gieen ys
his residence, in Third street; a few doors below the
German Reformed Church. decls-dti

City Property for Sale.
ALARGE TWO-STORY BRECK. HO USE

and. lot of ground., pleasantly loc.ttid on Front IR.,
betweettlialberryalreet son Virastiington Avenue.

Also TWO LARGE PIANOS in goOd canditicia and e
salient tone. Apply to _ _

C. O. 7:l4Y.ERSLil fp
''''

Nitta kle_co

I"'orliAT3E.lol.7lslb
DIARRHAEA AND CHOLERA.

ANTIDOTE, • -
For the cure of thaie distreminz thatadiee. Agreetb!o

to the taato.
Everysoldier should promo a bottle of this valuaire

medicine before they take up their line of march.- gif
sale at

C. A. BANNTART'S; Dreg Store;
my2-am

PROPOSALS - -

WILL be received at the PENNSYL-
VANIA CANAL OFFICE during the present

month for the construction of a BRICK. stiWisat,-(about
600 feet in length,) from the canal of Market. street
bridge to Paxton creek. .For particulars enquireat the
office. THOS. T. Virladettaii, •

Engineer and Superintendent.
Harrisburg, June 13, 1881.—je1341.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
ififftt

FARE REDUCED TO 81.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBUp.

THE undersigned has -established a
regular LIRE OF STAGE COACHES twin hf.burg, connectiug every other morning with the .oumber-land Valley Railroad oars. The coaches leave' everyeveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning everyother day. Passengers for Sheppardstown, aillebarg,

Petersburg and Gettysburg are carried at reduced rates.jell.-dtf WM. .L.TATEL

JOHDI B. SMITHS •

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT -STEP
Harrisburg, Pa. . .

ALWAYS on hand a large aasortagint of
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &0., of the Very'bestinalities for ladies, 'gentlemen, and children' wear.—Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE' TOORDER in the best style by superior worimen'

REPAIRING doneat short notice.
octlftatf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg.

"alb
B. M. GILDBA, D. D. S. '

STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

All opera ions, Surgical and Mechanical,
eoleatilleally performed. Charges moderate. PS

All Work Promised in One W

3. .

.ANIAA--
STEAM DYEING ESTA.I3LDINIENET,

104 Market Street between,4ikand sth,
HARRISBURG,-PA:,-

%Tilel HERE every description of Ladies'and Gentlemen' Garnients,Piece Goods, &0., are%vett, Cleansed and antsbedlM the best manner anat
'Tsbortest notice DODGE & CO.,Vot,3-dawir Proprietors

NEXT OF KIN WANTED!
Handreds ofMillions Pounds iterling

IN CHANCERY, BANK OF 'ENGLAND,
&c., waiting claimants. A Catalogue,or the heirs,

and names of those to whom letters shouidbe.addressed
in England, will be sent post free, on receipt tor '6l) cents,
in stamps, or two for $l. Old claims mustbe eresented
at once. References :—A. K. Hill, Boston; J. Burnham,
Chief of Police, Haverhill. Address

W.W. S. ORBETON & CO.,
jel7•d4t Box 260, POSE Office, Boston, Masa.

FRESH Al-tRIVA-14
OP

-.

HOKONT, BEAN;
aMP, GRIPPYnomcenr,'Sassimeoiss ,

Snit Rue, BLILEY,'
• BURROW F..g 'Bl4iit4j.

MEM'Ptak hU
Justreceived and for sale at the towynt "

PRIMP

NEW COAI-OFFIOE:-
THE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-to the COAL TRADE in this city, would respectfullysolicit the patronage.of the citizens. „handCoal ofall edges, frunx Life_ibeet 41etrittli ovedmines, which willbe deliveredto any Bartofthe city,free from dirt and other ;IMprifitiegoi Feu WIN=Guanamano. Can FOB ElAri BY Its'BoarpupcALB,Lou on M:morn-ex. Perim& .

Boatorthr Load willreceive 2,240 potoids to-the TemaOffice No. 74 Market street, second ,doorlroln DM-sher-ry alley. Yardon the Canal, foot of North street.: Orden lett at either place Willreceive promiltactentkin.
, -1011-W.NALloyent.


